JUNIOR HEIFER SHOW
Superintendent - Dr. Kim Ragland
Assistant Superintendent - Katherine Wheatley

PURPOSE
To encourage a practical interest among young people on farms and ranches in the feeding and breeding of improved beef cattle and to encourage participation in organized 4-H and FFA club work and Junior Breed Associations.

Judges:
TBA

SCHEDULE
Youth Activities and Show
Saturday & Sunday, November 15 & 16 - Junior Heifer Shows - 8:00 a.m. - Broadbent Arena & Freedom Hall, Kentucky Exposition Center.

All heifers must be in their stalls by 12:00 Noon, Friday, November 15. Entries checked Friday afternoon and Saturday.

November 16 - Worship Celebration - 9:00 a.m., Newmarket Hall, Kentucky Exposition Center.

Saturday, November 15 - Other Breeds, ShorthornPlus, Simmental, Maine-Anjou, Limousin, Gelbvieh, & Red Poll
Sunday, November 16 - All remaining breeds.

All animals of each breed will be shown before going to the next breed. Show management can adjust the show order as needed after entries are checked in and on show day. Any show times announced and/or posted will be approximate times and NOT exact times. Heifers NOT checked in will NOT be allowed to show.

Selection of Champions as each breed is finished.

Releases for junior animals to be picked up in superintendent’s office after breed champion is chosen.

Junior Beef Cattle Show Supreme Champion

At the completion of the final Junior Heifer Breed Show, a Supreme Champion Beef Heifer will be selected from all Breed Champions. The Junior Supreme Champion Beef Heifer will be awarded $2,500.00 and a banner.
NOTED JUNIOR HEIFER SHOW RULES:
Any animal upon check-in which does not have a legible tattoo corresponding to her registration certificate is ineligible to show. Once disqualified due to an incorrect or illegible tattoo, animals cannot be re-tattooed and rechecked at the show.

Only bona fide (original) certificates of registration will be accepted as evidence of registration and ownership; NO PHOTOCOPIES OR FAX COPIES.

An animal is eligible to enter or compete in the North American in only one breed classification regardless if the animal is registered with one or more breed associations or registries. Percentage animals with more than one set of registration papers must be exhibited as entered on original entry form. Percentage animals must be exhibited in the same Open and Junior Breed Show. No switching between breeds will be allowed.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. All exhibitors must comply with the general rules and health regulations of the North American International Livestock Exposition given elsewhere in this catalog.

2. **Exhibitor Eligibility:** Only a 4-H and FFA or Junior Breed Association member may exhibit animals in this show and they must not have passed their 21st birthday on January 1 of the current year.

3. **All entries must be registered or recorded with their respective breed organizations.** Entries must be in the sole name of the 4-H, FFA or Junior Breed Association member only unless partnerships between siblings are allowed by your breed organization and breed organization has a letter on file in NAILE Office. Animals registered in partnership, farm, family, Chapter or Club name will not be eligible to show in the Junior Show.

4. All animals exhibited must have been recorded or registered in the exhibitor’s name on or before September 15 of the current year. The September 15 ownership date is determined by the respective breed associations as documented with NAILE show management. (Breed exception - See Rule 14 and/or your Breed Association rules).

5. The exhibitor must comply with all the rules including ownership of the animal and that the rules and regulations of this show have been met both in practice and in intent. Embryos must meet the same ownership requirements as other animals.

6. Any eligible youth that is in violation of any of the rules of the North American International Livestock Exposition or that has knowingly made an attempt to misrepresent an animal or its registration or who acts in an unbecoming manner shall be disqualified for exhibition at this show and no premiums shall be paid. Such action shall be taken as deemed necessary by the Youth Committee of the North American International Livestock Exposition.

7. **All animals must be exhibited by the youth in whose name entry is made except in the case of more than one entry per class, in which case a bona fide youth member must exhibit the animal.** Exception to this rule (in case of emergency, i.e. illness verified by doctor complete with telephone and/or fax number) must have written approval by 8:00 a.m. on the show day by the Youth Show Superintendent. Conflicts with school must be requested in writing by November 1 to NAILE with documentation from school officials.
8. All entries must be filed with the North American International Livestock Exposition on or before October 1 of the current year, unless otherwise specified. Each exhibitor will be limited to two (2) entries per class and no more than five (5) for the Youth Show.

9. Entry fee of $30.00 must accompany the entry unless otherwise specified. Youth entries will be allowed to show in the open show with additional fee payment of $30.00 per entry by October 1, unless otherwise specified. Grooming chute fee for the Beef Shows is $35.00. A tie space is not guaranteed for your grooming chute. Youth are encouraged to share grooming chutes and tack areas.

10. Animals exhibited by youth may be brought to the Kentucky Exposition Center on November 14 at 12:00 Noon thru November 15 by 12:00 Noon. Youth entries will be checked Friday afternoon and Saturday. All heifers must be stalled inside the barns by 12:00 Noon on November 15.

11. Junior Show heifers may be released from the grounds after their breed champion on November 15 & 16. Released Junior heifers and tack must be removed from stall areas by Midnight SUNDAY, November 16. Persons removing animals must have a signed release from the superintendent’s office before passage through the gates of the grounds. Junior animals entered in the Open Show will be released with open show cattle.

12. Feed and equipment will be the responsibility of each exhibitor. Feed and bedding will be available for purchase in the barn.

13. Other Breed classes are open to all duly recorded or registered animals that are not eligible for breed shows provided. Cattle eligible for exhibition in the other breed classes must be duly recorded with a recognized breed association with ownership requirements in accordance with foregoing rules.

14. Heifers of breeds that require specific weights prior to registration (example: adjusted 205 day wt. or adjusted 365 day wt.) must submit a copy of the application for recordation, completed with exception of missing weights if the animal is too young at the time of entry to be weighed and recorded. The above exception does not apply to animals eligible for recordation in their respective breed association.

15. The North American International Livestock Exposition will allocate approximately $1,500.00 premiums for each breed. Additional premiums will be paid as indicated. The North American International will provide ribbons and rosettes to winners and champions.

16. All heifers must be weighed prior to entering the show ring.

17. All juniors are eligible to compete for the “Best Animal Bred and Owned” in each breed. First and second Bred and Owned will be chosen in each class as shown and will only compete in a lead out class for champion bred and owned if the breed champion or reserve is NOT bred and owned. Owners of bred-and-owned animals should verify ownership status during breed check-in prior to the show.

18. ALL EXHIBITORS WILL BE REQUIRED TO WEAR SHOW HARNESS WHILE EXHIBITING THEIR ANIMALS.

19. NO aerosol cans allowed in the show ring and make up ring areas.
Section 0202

JUNIOR ANGUS SHOW

Entries Close: October 1, 2014
Arrival of Cattle: November 13 at 12:00 Noon thru November 14 by 12:00 Noon
Judging Date: Sunday, November 16, 8:00 a.m.
Release Date: November 16, after breed champions unless they are showing in the Open Show

ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head TO NAILE

Special Rules for Angus Class

PARTICIPATION STATEMENT

The American Angus Association®, 3201 Frederick Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo., will participate in premiums offered in individual classes for junior Angus heifers, as included in its standard show classifications, according to the premium schedule based on the number of head shown. The premium assistance provided by the American Angus Association for participation in this show is in addition to the premiums offered by the show itself. The premium assistance should not be used to offset show expense and shall be included in the premium payments distributed by the show to the exhibitors.

A minimum of fifteen (15) head must be shown in the junior Angus heifer classes to receive American Angus Association premium participation. The show is not required to have all classes to be eligible for premiums.

Separate classes for bred and owned heifers may be held if the size of the show merits a separate class.

To be eligible for Association premiums the entries must be recorded in the sole name of the junior exhibitor and the issue date on the registration certificate must conform to the individual show’s requirements regarding ownership. The Association’s contribution is included in the total premiums listed in each class.

Premiums from the Association are paid only to registered Angus cattle and only if the registration number is a part of the show report provided to the Association. Therefore, all cattle should be registered at the time of entry to make certain they receive the Association’s portion of premiums. The Association does not pay on premiums offered in championship classes. An animal may only be counted one time toward the total count for premium participation by the Association.

Exhibitors must have the original registration certificate issued by the American Angus Association available for inspection at the show for each animal or another current proof of ownership issued by the American Angus Association pedigree look up. Any animal, upon check-in, which does not have a legible permanent identification mark (ear tattoo marks, freeze-branded marks or hot-branded marks) corresponding to the permanent identification mark on the registration certificate, is ineligible to show. Once disqualified due to an incorrect or illegible permanent identification mark, animals cannot be re-identified (tattooed/branded) and rechecked at the show.

Any female shown with a calf at side: the calf must be the cow’s most recent natural calf, and the calf must be registered by show day and have proof of registration at check in.

Only one person at a time shall lead an animal into the show ring.

Exhibitors who participate in shows that accept premium monies contributed by the American Angus Association are subject to the Association Rules as found in the Breeders Reference Guide of the Association. These rules are found in Part 2: Association Rules. The rules relating directly with the exhibition of Angus cattle are Part 2: Association Rules; Rule 800 Series; including Rule 800 – 810. These rules can be found at www.angus.org.
Altering the conformation and/or appearance of an animal for exhibition is prohibited. This includes the use of chinstraps, covering of white skin, false tail heads (or use of any false hair), with the exception of false tail switches. The use of graphite, powders, hemp or other similar substances used externally are also prohibited. Other prohibited products include those used internally such as steroids, illegal or unlicensed pharmaceuticals or artificial filling. Any animal found to be in violation will be barred from showing.

At any show for which the American Angus Association appropriates funds toward the payment of premiums, no exhibitors, individuals assisting exhibitors or member owners at such show shall be allowed to use any coloring agents, on any animal exhibited. The Association may adopt and implement various tests designed to monitor this prohibition, including but not limited to a “white towel” or “white glove” test. No aerosol cans or other pressurized containers will be allowed in designated line up areas.

All animals exhibited are subject to DNA marker or blood type test to verify accuracy of parentage as covered under the Association Rules and for other testing as required by the individual show.

Authorized representatives of the Association have the authority to enforce the rules set forth herein as well as in the Association Rules, including the barring of a registered animal from a livestock show at which it is to be shown, if there are reasonable grounds to believe a violation has occurred.

**BREEDING SHOW CLASSIFICATIONS**

In the 2014 Junior Angus Show, the individual classes will be made up and divided after the cattle are checked in at the show. They will be judged from the youngest to the oldest class with each class made up of no more than 15 head.

**CLASS 1 - FEMALES** - The heifer classes will consist of heifers born on or after September 1, 2012.

The Division Champion will be selected from first and second place class winners from their respective division.

**DIVISION CHAMPIONS**

**JUNIOR CALF CHAMPION** ____________________________
**RESERVE JUNIOR CALF CHAMPION** ____________________________
All heifers calved Jan. 1, 2014 and after

**SENIOR CALF CHAMPION** ____________________________
**RESERVE SENIOR CALF CHAMPION** ____________________________
All heifers calved between Sept. 1, 2013 and Dec. 31, 2013

**INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION** ____________________________
**RESERVE INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION** ____________________________
All heifers calved between May 1, 2013 and Aug. 31, 2013

**JUNIOR CHAMPION** ____________________________
**RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION** ____________________________
All heifers calved between Jan. 1, 2013 and Apr. 30, 2013

**SENIOR CHAMPION** ____________________________
**RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION** ____________________________
All heifers calved between Sept. 1, 2012 and Dec. 31, 2012
Best Bred and Owned - An award will be presented by the Kentucky Angus Assn.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Premiums</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>6th</th>
<th>7th</th>
<th>8th</th>
<th>9th-15th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd places in each class.

Exhibitors in the Bred and Owned Categories must be the breeder and the first and continuous owner of the animal entered. “Breeder” is defined as the recorded owner of the dam at the time of service. “First Owner” is defined as the recorded owner of the dam at the time the calf was born.
JUNIOR CHAROLAIS SHOW

Entries Close: October 1, 2014
Arrival of Cattle: November 13 at 12:00 Noon thru November 14 by 12:00 Noon
Judging Date: Sunday, November 16
Release Date: November 16, after breed champions unless they are showing in the Open Show

Entry Fee - $30.00 Per Head to NAILE

The American-International Charolais Association will pay 25% of the premiums offered. All premiums will be paid directly by the North American International Livestock Exposition.

The use of a coloring agent and powder is prohibited. Use of these products will result in the immediate disqualification of a given animal at such show.

All heifers to be eligible for the Junior Charolais Heifer show must be purebred and registered with the American-International Charolais Association.

All other rules of the American-International Charolais Association and this show apply.

CLASS I - FEMALES

Classes 1-10 Heifer classes will consist of purebred females born on or after September 1, 2012. Classes will be made up and divided after the females are checked in at the show.

11 Champion Heifer to be selected from winners of classes 1 thru 10.

12 Reserve Champion Heifer to be selected from class winners and the Second place heifer of the class from which the champion was selected.

13 Best Animal Bred and Owned

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Premiums</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>6th</th>
<th>7th</th>
<th>8th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd places in each class.
Section 0206 & 208

JUNIOR CHIANINA/CHIANGUS HEIFER SHOW

Arrival of Cattle: November 13 at 12:00 Noon thru November 14 by 12:00 Noon
Judging Date: Sunday, November 16
Release Date: November 16, after breed champions unless they are showing in the Open Show

Entry forms are available from the NAILE.
Entry Deadline: October 1, 2014
ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head to NAILE
Submit Entries:
North American International Livestock Exposition

PREMIUMS

Entry fee is $30.00 per animal. $30.00 is paid directly to North American International Livestock Exposition and must accompany the entry form. All entries must be received on or before October 1 and are non-refundable. All entries in the ACA Junior Chianina Show must be made by active junior members in current account standing with the ACA. All entries are subject to provisions and rules set forth by the Board of Directors of the ACA.

All premiums will be paid directly to the exhibitors by the North American International Livestock Exposition. Premium monies will be awarded on a graduated basis to the animals exhibited after the show has been concluded.

ACA registration papers must be presented to the breed superintendent at the show. All animals with a tattoo not corresponding with its ACA registration paper will be ineligible to show. All animals must be REGISTERED with the ACA. Original registration certificates must be presented to the breed superintendent at check in.

6.25% Rule - Breeding Cattle born on or after January 1, 2012 must have a minimum of 6.25% Chianina blood to participate in ACA nationally sponsored shows such as the NAILE.

Classes will be broke after all animals are checked in at the show. Individual classes will be divided as equally as possible depending on the ages and numbers of animals entered.

There will be a cow/calf class in each show and the class winner will show for Grand Champion. Must be a natural calf, at side, with a maximum age limit of 260 days. Calves cannot be split off their dams and shown in individual calf classes.

Exhibitors must be a paid member of the AJCA and must be 8 as of Jan. 1, 2014 and must not have had their 22nd birthday as of Jan. 1, 2014. Membership may be obtained by contacting the ACA.

All heifers entered in the Bred and Owned class must have been exhibited in the Junior Heifer Show. The top placing bred and owned female from each class is eligible to come back and compete for the Champion Bred & Owned Female in each show.

Please Note: All females 18 months and older exhibited in the junior show must have a certificate of pregnancy from a licensed veterinarian or have produced fertile eggs as certified in a written statement by a licensed veterinarian or embryologist or have a calf at side.
SHOW DIVISIONS

Section 0206
Show 1 - All registered 1CA, 2CA & PCA Chiangus Cattle, and Red Chiangus
Enter Class 2 - Females

Section 0208
Show 2 - All registered Chianina, Chimaine, and Chiford.
Enter Class 1 - Females

Female Divisions:
Late Junior Calf: Apr. 1, 2014 - May 31, 2014
Summer Yearling: May 1, 2013 - Aug. 31, 2013
Cow/Calf: All females older than Sept. 1, 2012 with a calf at side.

AGES
Females calved September 1, 2012 and after. Does not apply to cows exhibited in the cow/calf classes.

All calves exhibited in the individual classes must be weaned. May 31, 2014 is the minimum age on individual classes.

NOTE: All animals exhibited must have been recorded or registered in the exhibitor’s name before September 1, 2014.

In the event of disagreement, a representative of the ACA will make the final decision as to which division any animal is assigned.

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd places in each class.

Bred & Owned Heifer Class - Only entries in the Junior Heifer Show that list only the junior exhibitor as the breeder and first owner are eligible. This does not include family or farm bred and owned heifers. Dam must be registered with the ACA. Embryo calves do not qualify unless the exhibitor owns the donor cow. Foundation and commercial dams do not qualify unless the exhibitor can show proof of ownership of the dam prior to breeding.

Note: Cow/Calf pairs need to be nursing their own calves in order to be shown and may be required to have the calf nurse in the ring.
JUNIOR GELBVIEH SHOW

Entries Close: October 1, 2014
Arrival of Cattle: November 13 at 12:00 Noon thru November 14 by 12:00 Noon
Judging Date: Saturday, November 15
Release Date: November 15, after breed champions unless they are showing in the Open Show.

ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head to NAILE

The Kentucky Gelbvieh Association will pay 25% of total premiums. The Association will pay their share of the premiums directly to the North American International Livestock Exposition.

CLASS 1 - FEMALES

All females must be 75% Gelbvieh or greater. Heifer classes will consist of heifers born September 1, 2012 or after. The individual classes will be made up and divided after the cattle are checked in at the show. All 1st and 2nd place class winners will compete for Champion Female and Reserve.

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd place in each class. A Best Bred and Owned Female will be selected from the class winners. This award will be presented by the Kentucky Gelbvieh Association. Bred and Owned exhibitors must be the breeder and the first and continuous owner of the animal. Breeder is defined as the recorded owner of the dam at the time of service. First owner is defined as the recorded owner of the dam at the time the calf was born.

The premium money will be awarded on a graduated basis among the animals after the show has been completed.

There is not a Junior Balancer Show.
Section 0210

JUNIOR HEREFORD SHOW

Entries Close: October 1, 2014
Arrival of Cattle: November 13 at 12:00 Noon thru November 14 by 12:00 Noon
Judging Date: Sunday, November 16
Release Date: November 16, after breed champions unless they are showing in the Open Show

ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head to NAILE

CLASS 1 - FEMALES

*Hereford and Polled Hereford heifers entered in the Junior show have to be born from September 1, 2012 to June 30, 2014. Classes will be broken once all the heifers are checked in. Divisions will include spring, junior, fall and winter heifer calves along with a yearling and senior division. A champion and reserve champion for each division will be selected and they will compete for the overall champion and reserve champion heifer. Division champion and reserve along with the overall champion and reserve will be awarded prizes.

PREMIUMS

The premium money will be awarded on a graduated basis among the animals after the show has been completed.

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd places in each class.
JUNIOR LIMOUSIN SHOW

Entries Close: October 1, 2014
Arrival of Cattle: November 13 at 12:00 Noon thru November 14 by 12:00 Noon
Judging Date: Saturday, November 15
Release Date: November 15, after breed champions
unless they are showing in the Open Show

ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head to NAILE

The North American Limousin Foundation will provide 25% of the premiums offered. All premiums will be paid directly by the North American International Livestock Exposition.

All heifers and cow/calf pairs must be orange papered & 75% Limousin or greater or purple papered Lim-Flex and meet the NAILE ownership requirements.

CLASS 1 - FEMALES

1 - 12 The heifer classes will consist of females born on or after Sept. 1, 2012 to May 31, 2014.
13 Cow/Calf Pair - Cow with natural calf at side. Cow must be born on or before August 31, 2011. Calf must not be more than 250 days old on date of show.
14 Calf Champion and Reserve
15 Junior Champion and Reserve
16 Senior Champion and Reserve
17 Overall Grand and Reserve Champion Female - Calf, Junior, Senior Champions and Reserves and the 1st and 2nd place cow/calf pairs.
18 Best Animal Bred and Owned - An award will be presented by the Ky. Limousin Association

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - 12</td>
<td>The heifer classes will consist of females born on or after Sept. 1, 2012 to May 31, 2014.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Cow/Calf Pair - Cow with natural calf at side. Cow must be born on or before August 31, 2011. Calf must not be more than 250 days old on date of show.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Calf Champion and Reserve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Junior Champion and Reserve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Senior Champion and Reserve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Overall Grand and Reserve Champion Female - Calf, Junior, Senior Champions and Reserves and the 1st and 2nd place cow/calf pairs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Best Animal Bred and Owned - An award will be presented by the Ky. Limousin Association</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Premiums

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Premium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd places in each class.

The individual heifer classes will be made up and divided after the cattle are checked in at the show.
JUNIOR MAINE-ANJOU SHOW

Entries Close: October 1, 2014
Arrival of Cattle: November 13 at 12:00 Noon thru November 14 by 12:00 Noon
Judging Date: Saturday, November 15
Release Date: November 15, after breed champions unless they are showing in the Open Show.

ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head to NAILE

The American Maine-Anjou Association will pay 20% of total premiums. The Association will pay their share of the premiums directly to the North American International Livestock Exposition.

CLASS 1 - FEMALES

In the 2014 Junior Maine-Anjou Show, the individual classes will be made up and divided after the cattle are checked in at the show. They will be judged from the youngest to the oldest class with each class made up of no more than 12 head. The heifer classes will consist of females born on or after September 1, 2012.

Junior exhibitors will be required to abide by the applicable show rules and regulations set forth in a preceding section of this catalog under the 2014 Maine-Anjou Show. (Must be 75% Maine-Anjou or greater).

Best Animal Bred and Owned - An award will be presented by the AMAA.

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd places in each class.

The premium money will be awarded on a graduated basis among the animals after the show has been completed.

Divisions

Junior Calf Champion & Reserve ROSETTES
Senior Calf Champion & Reserve ROSETTES
Summer Champion & Reserve ROSETTES
Junior Champion & Reserve ROSETTES
Senior Champion & Reserve ROSETTES
JUNIOR MAINETAINEUR SHOW

Entries Close: October 1, 2014
Arrival of Cattle: November 13 at 12:00 Noon thru November 14 by 12:00 Noon
Judging Date: Sunday, November 16, 9:00 a.m.
Release Date: November 16, after breed champions unless they are showing in the Open Show.

ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head to NAILE

The Junior MaineTainer Show will be sponsored by the American Maine-Anjou Association.

CLASS 1 - FEMALES

In the 2014 Junior MaineTainer Show, the individual classes will be made up and divided after the cattle are checked in at the show. They will be judged from the youngest to the oldest class with each class made up of no more than 12 head. The heifer classes will consist of females born on or after September 1, 2012.

Junior exhibitors will be required to abide by the applicable show rules and regulations set forth in a preceding section of this catalog under the 2014 Maine-Anjou Show. (Must be 1/4 through 5/8 Maine-Anjou females).

The premium money will be awarded on a graduated basis among the animals after the show has been completed.

Divisions

Junior Calf Champion & Reserve ROSETTES
Senior Calf Champion & Reserve ROSETTES
Summer Champion & Reserve ROSETTES
Junior Champion & Reserve ROSETTES
Senior Champion & Reserve ROSETTES
Section 0220

JUNIOR RED POLL SHOW

Entries Close: October 1, 2014
Arrival of Cattle: November 13 at 12:00 Noon thru November 14 by 12:00 Noon
Judging Date: Saturday, November 15
Release Date: November 15, after breed champions unless they are showing in the Open Show

ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head

All Junior Red Poll heifers must pay and send $30.00 per head entry fee to NAILE by October 1.

Total of $2,500.00 will be used for premiums in the classes. Premiums will be paid directly by the North American International Livestock Exposition. To be eligible for association premiums, a heifer must be a purebred Red Poll animal registered in the Herd Book of the American Red Poll Association. Red Poll heifers of 15/16ths or higher blood concentration levels that have obtained Appendix Registry through the American Red Poll Association will also be eligible to show.

Junior exhibitors will be required to abide by all rules and regulations set forth in a preceding section of this catalog under the 2014 National Red Poll Show.

CLASS 1 - FEMALES

Individual heifer classes will be divided into as nearly an equal number as possible, depending on natural age breaks of entries and final number of animals to be exhibited. Classes will be divided by the American Red Poll Association.

The heifer classes will consist of heifers born on or after September 1, 2012, and will be shown from the youngest to the oldest class. Junior heifers will be exhibited in four divisions, with no more than ten (10) classes.

Exhibitors will allow DNA Parentage Testing upon request of the Show Committee, the cost of which will be paid for by the AMERICAN RED POLL ASSOCIATION. DNA Parentage Testing is required for the Grand Champion Female and Reserve Grand Champion Female.

Calf Champion
Reserve Calf Champion
Intermediate Calf Champion
Reserve Intermediate Calf Champion
Junior Champion
Reserve Junior Champion
Senior Champion
Reserve Senior Champion
Champion Red Poll Heifer
Reserve Champion Red Poll Heifer
Best Bred and Owned

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd places in each class.
EASTERN NATIONAL JUNIOR SHORTHORN SHOW

Entries Close: October 1, 2014
Arrival of Cattle: November 13 at 12:00 Noon thru November 14 by 12:00 Noon
Process Entries: Friday, November 14, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
Judging Date: Sunday, November 16, 8:00 a.m.
Release Date: November 16, after breed champions

ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head to NAILE

“The American Shorthorn Association (ASA), 8288 Hascall Street, Omaha, NE 68124, will pay 25% of the Junior Shorthorn Heifer Show premiums and the NAILE will provide 75% of the premiums. All premiums will be distributed directly from the NAILE office.

All heifers must be registered as Purebred Shorthorn (15/16 blood level or higher) to be eligible to show and have original registration papers at time of check-in (no copies accepted).

Refer to NAILE Junior Heifer Show rules for additional ownership deadlines and rules.

CLASS 1 - FEMALES

Check in is from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon on Friday, November 16 in the main aisle of the Shorthorn pavilion. DO NOT go through check in with the other Junior Heifer breeds.

In the Junior Shorthorn Heifer Show, classes will be made up and divided after the cattle are checked in at the show and broke according to Open Show classifications. They will be judged from the youngest to the oldest class. The heifer classes will consist of females born on or after September 1, 2012.

Any animal upon check-in that does not have a legible tattoo corresponding to its registration certificate is ineligible to show. Once disqualified due to an incorrect or illegible tattoo, animals cannot be re-tattooed and rechecked at the Show. The tattoo can be corrected and rechecked at the next available show.

“Any senior/junior yearling female 28 months of age or older on or before the date of the show must have a registered purebred natural calf at side and must be shown with calf. If purebred Senior/Junior Yearling has a ShorthornPlus calf at side, it is not eligible for the Show, however it is eligible for the ShorthornPlus show if such show is available. All females 20 months of age on or before the date of the show need to have a 60 day pregnancy verification signed by an accredited, non-owner veterinarian at the time the female is processed for the show. Exhibitors may be asked to present said verification upon the request of the Show officials or ASA representatives. If verification cannot be produced, the female may be allowed to participate if the exhibitor can produce a qualified veterinarian to examine the female at the show site, and verify a 60-day pregnancy. Any infractions against this rule will lead to disqualification of that animal for that specific show.

All females 20 months of age or older as of the date of a show must have a 60-day pregnancy verification signed by an accredited veterinarian at the time the female is processed for the show. If a verification cannot be produced, the female may be allowed to participate if the exhibitor can produce a qualified veterinarian to examine the female at the show site, and verify a 60-day pregnancy.”
Late Spring Heifer Calf Champion & Reserve - ROSETTES
Early Spring Heifer Calf Champion & Reserve - ROSETTES
Junior Heifer Calf Champion and Reserve - ROSETTES
Senior Heifer Calf Champion and Reserve - ROSETTES
Intermediate Champion Female & Reserve - ROSETTES
Junior Champion Female and Reserve - ROSETTES
Senior Champion Female and Reserve - ROSETTES
Champion Heifer - To be selected from Division Champion winners
Reserve Champion Heifer - To be selected from class winners and the second place heifer from the Division of the Champion.
Best Animal Bred and Owned - An award will be presented by the Kentucky Shorthorn Association.

**PREMIUMS**

The premium money will be awarded on a graduated basis among the animals after the show has been completed.

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd places in each class.

*There will be approximately 25 individual heifer classes.*
ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head to NAILE

All cattle must be at least 50% Shorthorn to be eligible to show (see ASA rule: Sec 3, B6a).

CLASS 1 — FEMALES

Premiums will be sponsored by the American Shorthorn Association (ASA) and will be distributed by the NAILE office.

All cattle must be registered as ShorthornPlus and at least 50% Shorthorn to be eligible to show (ASA rule: sec3, B6a). All animals must have original registration papers at time of check-in (no copies/faxes accepted) and will be subject to tattoo verification.

All ShorthornPlus are also subject to an age inspection as deemed necessary by the ASA and the decision of the examining veterinarian is final.

Use of artificial fins on show animals is not permitted.

Refer to NAILE Junior Heifer Show rules for additional ownership deadlines and rules.

Check-in is from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon on Friday, November 14 in the main aisle of the Shorthorn Pavilion. Do NOT go through check-in with other Junior Heifer breeds.

Classes will be broke after check-in and according to classifications listed in Open ShorthornPlus Show.
 junior Simmental Show will be sponsored by the Kentucky Simmental Association.

All heifers that will be shown must be Purebred and must be registered or have a copy of a pending registration application. All premiums will be paid directly by the North American International Livestock Exposition.

In the Junior Simmental Show, the 15 individual classes will be made up and divided after the cattle are checked in at the show. They will be judged from the youngest to the oldest class with each class made up of no more than 15 head.

CLASS 1 - FEMALES

The heifer classes will consist of females born on or after September 1, 2012 to May 31, 2014.

DIVISION CHAMPIONS & RESERVE - Division I, Division II, Division III, Division IV, Division V, Division VI - ROSETTES

Champion Heifer - To be selected from winners of these divisions - TROPHY
Reserve Champion Heifer - To be selected from division winners and the second place heifer from the division of the Champion - TROPHY

Best Animal Bred and Owned Class - An award will be presented by the KY Simmental Association. The registration papers will be checked in the ring to verify that the individual junior exhibitor is the owner and breeder with the same membership number.

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd places in each class.

PREMIUMS

The premium money will be awarded on a graduated basis among the animals after the show has been completed.

• REFER to NAILE Junior Heifer show rules for additional ownership deadlines and rules. The date of ownership is September 15 and the re-issue date on registration papers must be before that date. The owner must be the junior exhibitor only. Junior joint ownership with another junior sibling is permitted.
ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head to NAILE

The Junior SimAngus/SimSolutions Show will be sponsored by the Kentucky Simmental Association.

All heifers that will be shown must be half blood Simmental up to less than “purebred” status and registered with the American Simmental Association. Sire and dam of animals must be registered with ASA as Simmentals or as foundation animals, or have a copy of a pending registration application. All premiums will be paid directly by the North American International Livestock Exposition.

In the Junior SimAngus/SimSolutions Show, the 15 individual classes will be made up and divided after the cattle are checked in at the show. They will be judged from the youngest to the oldest class with each class made up of no more than 15 head.

CLASS 1 - FEMALES

The heifer classes will consist of females born on or after September 1, 2012 to May 31, 2014.

Division Champions & Reserve - Division I, Division II, Division III, Division IV - ROSETTES

Champion Heifer - To be selected from winners of these divisions - TROPHY
Reserve Champion Heifer - To be selected from division winners and the second place heifer from the division of the Champion - TROPHY

Best Animal Bred and Owned Class - An award will be presented by the KY Simmental Association. The registration papers will be checked in the ring to verify that the individual junior exhibitor is the owner and breeder with the same membership number.

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd places in each class.

PREMIUMS

The Premium money will be awarded on a graduated basis among the animals after the show has been completed.

• REFER to NAILE Junior Heifer show rules for additional ownership deadlines and rules. The date of ownership is September 15 and the re-issue date on registration papers must be before that date. The owner must be the junior exhibitor only. Junior joint ownership with another junior sibling is permitted.
JUNIOR ALL OTHER BREEDS

Entries Close: October 1, 2014
Arrival of Cattle: November 13 at 12:00 Noon thru November 14 by 12:00 Noon
Judging Date: Saturday, November 15
Release Date: November 15, after breed champions unless they are showing in the Open Show

ENTRY FEE - $30.00 Per Head to NAILE

Other Breed classes are open to all duly recorded or registered animals that are not eligible for breed shows provided. Cattle eligible for exhibition in the “other breed classes” must be duly recorded with a recognized breed association with ownership requirements in accordance with foregoing rules.

CLASS 1 - FEMALES

In the Junior All Other Breeds Heifer Show, classes will be made up and divided after the cattle are checked in at the show. They will be judged from the youngest to the oldest class. The heifer classes will consist of females born on or after September 1, 2012.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Premiums</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bred and Owned ribbons will be awarded for 1st and 2nd places in each class.

There are no shows for commercial heifers. (Non Registered)